
HALLOWEEN SCAVENGER HUNT 
IN DOWNTOWN BEND 

 
 
How to play:  Find a scavenger hunt item and take a photo next to it.  Post your photo on Instagram with 

the hashtags #downtownbend and #bendhalloweenhunt2020.  Each item you find, photo and post is a 
separate entry. You can have up to 12 entries.  The first week of November, we’ll check Instagram for 

these hashtags, and we’ll award two lucky winners with $50 in Downtown Dollars!  
 
 
Find these items: 

A Gargoyle    A Skull 
A Bat     Someone in costume 
A Spider    A pile of Fall leaves 
An Owl    A winter hat 
A Pumpkin    A Bend logo’ed item 
A Black Cat    Winter Gloves 

 
 
 
 
 
 

HALLOWEEN DARES 
IN DOWNTOWN BEND 

 
 
We Dare You!  - Complete the following dares and post them on Instagram with the hashtags 
#downtownbend and #downtowndares2020! The first week of November, we’ll check Instagram for 
these hashtags, and we’ll award two lucky winners with $50 in Downtown Dollars! 
 

1. While downtown, cover your teeth with a candy corn, smile & take a selfie, post & hashtag 
2. In Downtown, howl at the moon, take a video, post & hashtag 
3. Sing the Monster Mash in public downtown, take a video, post & hashtag 
4. ‘Fly’ around Downtown (pretend to be a bat flapping your wings or a witch flying on your broom), 

take a video, post & hashtag 
5. Make your best ‘scared face’ somewhere on Minnesota Ave, take a photo, post & hashtag 
6. In downtown, take a photo with your favorite beer & candy pairing, post & hashtag (21 and over 

only) 
7. Walk like a zombie for an entire block in downtown, take a video, post & hashtag 

 

Please remember to follow all State of Oregon laws and CDC recommendations regarding 
COVID safety.  Including, but not limited to: 

• WEAR A MASK 
• SOCIAL DISTANCE AT LEAST 6 FEET FROM OTHERS 


